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Welcome
Director’s Foreword by Vicky Tolfrey
2017 has already got off to a good start with members of the PHC becoming the
recipients of the Vice-Chancellor’s Award for Excellence: Academic Team Award. I am
proud to be leading a vibrant group of academics and students who have continually
enhanced the reputation of Loughborough University in disability sport across the
exercise continuum (rehabilitation – physical activity – sports). I believe this edition of
our newsletter is a great reflection of that work.
On the field of play our British Paralympic athletes are continuing to inspire the nation.
Andy Lewis returned to the top the podium at the ETU Triathlon European
Championships (Kitzbühel, Austria); along with 5 other golds, two silver and two bronze
medals from the team (see p.19 for an update of our work with paratriathlon). We
featured Andy in our Paralympic legacy document that you can read about on page 28;
where our work leading into the Rio cycle was showcased. As this article goes to print
the GB Wheelchair Rugby team have just won the European Championships as they
defended their title in Koblenz, Germany. We continue working with David Pond (CEO of
GB Wheelchair Rugby) and his staff/players and hope to share their progress in our next
newsletter when we introduce new projects that will support their preparations for the
World Championships next year in Australia and onwards to Tokyo 2020.
Our international work has become an important feature of the PHC’s profile and we are pleased to share the successful
3 month’s work programme of Dr Jan van der Scheer in Canada with Prof Kathleen Martin Ginis, part of the 18-month
project to develop international, evidence-based scientific exercise guidelines for adults with spinal cord injury (see pages
16-17). With new projections on the horizon, I welcome you to students and post-docs who are working on projects that
are associated to the mission statement of the PHC (page 4). At the same time I would like to wish all our best to Katy
Griggs and Terri Paulson as they move on to exciting roles within academia and in the world of sport (see ‘Stop Press’ on
page 15). Also many congratulations to Riemer Vegter who got married over Easter and Barry Mason who have tied the
knot last month.
As well as recognising the contributions of past and present PHC members, I would like to express my gratitude to the
many coaches, athletes, practitioners and academic colleagues within my field that I have had the pleasure of working
with; as much to my amazement I was named one of the 9 Inspirational Loughborough Women in Sport. To be named in
a list that included Baroness Tanni-Grey Thompson is wonderful and I feel very proud. Moreover, if you read the stop
press items carefully then I will have more exciting news to share with the readership in the next newsletter – so watch
this space!
Best wishes,
Vicky Tolfrey

Stop Press
The PHC received fantastic news in July from the Vice Chancellor: the PHC has won the Vice-Chancellor’s Award for
Excellence Academic Team Award, including £5,000 for research activities! Of course more to follow in the next
newsletter!
Just before this newsletter went to press, there was more very exciting news! The International Paralympic Committee
(IPC) announced that “Professor Vicky Goosey-Tolfrey has received the 2017 IPC Paralympic Scientific Award, which will
be presented at September’s VISTA Conference in Toronto, Canada. For nearly two decades, the Loughborough University
professor has sought ways to apply sports science to Para athletes who have been training for the international stage. For
example, at the Beijing 2008 Paralympic Games, Tolfrey-Goosey led a team of sports scientists and healthcare experts,
the Beijing Acclimatisation Group, to ensure athletes were prepared.” Congratulations to Vicky! You can expect more on
this in the next newsletter.
Congratulations to Dr Barry Mason and Amanda, who recently got married!
Congratulations to Dr Riemer Vegter (Visiting Fellow to the PHC from the Netherlands) and Nienke, who got married
earlier this Spring!
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Donor Day and Annual Reception held by the Vice-Chancellor
by Vicky Tolfrey

On the 16th March, the University held an Inaugural Donor Day to celebrate the support that donors provide to the University and on the 10th May the Vice-Chancellor, Professor Robert Allison held his Annual Reception at The Gherkin, the iconic
building in the heart of the City of London.
On the first event, attendees were given the opportunity to tour the PHC’s laboratory along with other facilities of the
NCSEM and the University to meet with students and academics to hear first-hand how their donations have impacted our
work here. On the second event, where I was fortunate to attend, the Vice-Chancellor highlighted the recent successes of
the University and outlined plans for the future, particularly in respect of research activities. It was pleasing to see that the
PHC’s activities were captured on the short video montage shown.
Of course it goes without saying that the funding received from the Peter Harrison Foundation is instrumental in enabling
the many activities and research programs that are undertaken by the PHC team. We would like to therefore take this opportunity to thank the Foundation for their continued support.

The Vice-Chancellor, Professor Robert Allison, held his Annual Reception for donors at The Gherkin, the iconic building in
the heart of the City of London.

Thanks to Vicky and the PHC from the CEO of GB Wheelchair Rugby by David Pond
Well, what a week it has been! We are absolutely delighted that the GB team won the gold at the European
Championships in Germany on Saturday.
The commitment of the team, both athletes and staff
has been incredible. Since Christmas the support team
has consisted of just one employee and three volunteers
which makes the victory even sweeter.
My attention now turns back to the funding issues we
face as we are determined to get the European Champions to the World Championships in Australia next August. I have recently appointed Lucy Knight as our new
Head of Fundraising who I know will be looking forward
to meeting you. Together we will be working to increase
our fundraising and sustainability so that we can get to
the World’s and beyond that to Tokyo.
We could not have reached this point without your support and that of the PHC so from all of us at GBWR we would like to
say a huge thank you for everything that you do for us. We really would be lost without you.

Peter Harrison Centre
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New PHC associates
Johanna Rosén*, PhD student at the Swedish School of Sport and Health Sciences
Joanna.Rosen@gih.se
Johanna Rosén is a PhD student at the Swedish School of Sport and Health Sciences (GIH) in
Stockholm with an MSc in Sport Science from GIH and a BSc in Applied Sport and Exercise Science
from Northumbria University in Newcastle, UK. Between 2013 and 2016 she assisted on a research
project lead by one of her co-supervisors, Dr Anna Bjerkefors, which aimed to develop and validate a
classification system for para-kayak so that the discipline could be included in the 2016 Paralympic
Games. She has now received funding to continue working with paracanoe on a PhD project titled
“Classification and Performance of Paracanoe athletes” which is supervised by Prof Toni Arndt and Dr
Anna Bjerkefors from the Swedish School of Sport and Health Sciences and Prof Vicky Tolfrey from
the PHC. Two studies will focus on developing, validating and examining reliability of a new classification system for the
other paracanoe discipline, para-va’a, so that it also in the future can be accepted for the Paralympic Games. The two last
studies will focus on para-kayak where one study will examine differences in kinematics and kinetics between athletes
with unilateral below and above knee amputation during paddling on a kayak ergometer; and the second will examine
kinematics and kinetics in the three existing para-kayak classes during on-water paddling.
*Photo credit to Louise Ekström, GIH.
Dr Tom Withers, Research Associate at the University of Bedfordshire
thomas.withers@beds.ac.uk
As of March 2017, Tom has been a Research Associate on a joint project between the Institute of
Sport and Physical Activity Research at the University of Bedfordshire and the PHC, funded by Heart
Research UK. The project is examining the potential benefits of breaking up sedentary time in
wheelchair users (more details on page 12). Tom’s background is in clinical exercise research having
completed a PhD in July 2017 examining physical activity in the hip replacement population. He is
looking forward to being able to gain experience of working with a different but related population.
Dr Laura-Anne Furlong, Lecturer in Biomechanics at Loughborough University
L.A.M.Furlong@lboro.ac.uk
Laura-Anne was appointed as a Vice Chancellor’s Lecturer in Biomechanics in December 2015,
leading a research programme focused on understanding the links between muscle function,
movement and movement control during walking, running and jumping activities in both healthy and
amputee populations. This combines aspects of her PhD research which focused on assessing the
mechanical properties of the calf muscles and ankle joint during dynamic tasks, and her postdoctoral
work in impact mechanics investigating the role movement of the soft tissues of the lower limb has in
transmission and dissipation of forces during high impact activities. This work contributes to the PHC
as it investigates the fundamental mechanisms underpinning key aspects of equipment, training and
rehabilitation programme design for the amputee athlete. Ongoing and upcoming (October 2017)
projects are in collaboration with the British Military via the Royal Centre for Defence Medicine at
Birmingham. These projects focus on characterising the relationship between measures of muscle function and gait in
amputees, identifying the movement control strategies used during walking and running, and developing a rehabilitation
biofeedback system based on muscle activation patterns during these tasks
Daniel Rothwell, PhD student at Loughborough University
D.Rothwell@lboro.ac.uk
Daniel Rothwell joined Loughborough University’s School of Sport, Exercise and Health Sciences in
October 2016 as a PhD student. Daniel has an undergraduate degree in sports rehabilitation and a
Masters degree in strength and conditioning from the University of Salford. He is a BASES accredited
practitioner and a certified strength and conditioning specialist (NSCA). Daniel has worked as an
exercise rehabilitation instructor with the Royal Navy and British Army and as a sports scientist with
Swansea City AFC. His PhD is supervised by Dr Laura-Anne Furlong (see above) as part of the
collaboration with the British Military, and focuses on investigating muscle function in amputees and
how this relates to walking and running biomechanics. The results of this work will be used to inform
rehabilitation programme design and exercise prescription, ultimately helping to maximise long-term
involvement in physical activity.

The Peter Harrison Centre for Disability Sport is looking forward to
further the collaborations with these PHC associates and the
institutes they work within.
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Loughborough Visiting Prof Maureen MacDonald
Returning to Loughborough University by Maureen MacDonald
The PHC had the pleasure of hosting Prof Maureen MacDonald from McMaster University, Canada, this spring. Below, Prof
MacDonaldMaureen provides some insights into her visit and her experiences at the PHC and the School of Sport, Exercise
and Health Sciences (SSEHS).
From April 2-5, 2017, I had the distinct pleasure of returning to the SSEHS at Loughborough University as part of my
ongoing appointment as a Visiting Professor. I returned to Loughborough for this brief trip at the invitation of my host,
Professor Vicky Tolfrey as part of our ongoing collaborative research efforts jointly between the Peter Harrison Centre in
Loughborough and the Physical Activity Centre of Excellence in Health research at McMaster University. From August
2013 to July 2014, my husband, and our 3 children were lucky enough to live in the East Midlands and work at
Loughborough while we were on research leave from McMaster. During my recent visit, I had several productive and
inspiring meetings with members of SSEHS and PHC. I spent the majority of my visit interacting with graduate student
Michael Hutchinson, whom I hosted at McMaster in the summer of 2016. Michael is in the process of preparing a
manuscript based on the collaborative project he conducted in Canada last summer and we worked on this together as
well as forwarding plans for a future project to follow-up on his exciting results.
I also had very interesting meetings with Keith Tolfrey about facilitating collaborations between the British Association for
Sport and Exercise Science and the Canadian Society for Exercise Physiology. Keith and I found much common ground
between the philosophy and activities of our respective organizations and we have since made advances towards
developing a memorandum of agreement to ensure the exchange of information and benefits for members of both
associations. Rounding out the academic portion of my visit was a tour of the new facilities in the National Centre Building
that was being built during our year in Loughborough and meetings with staff members. Prof David Stensel, Prof George
Havenith, and Dr Christof Leicht met to discuss common research interests and facilitate a better understanding of the
SSEHS research agenda and identify future opportunities for mutually beneficial collaborations.
All of this wonderful scientific activity was rounded out with some very enjoyable social events including a return to my
favourite spinning class, lunches with Peter Harrison Centre staff, and a memorable evening in the Escape rooms. My
teenage son Hayden accompanied me on the trip as an opportunity to visit friends from his year at Rawlin’s academy, I
and was lucky enough to escape “just in time” while Hayden, Keith and Owen Tolfrey narrowly miss out escaping! As
always, this opportunity to interact with members of SSEHS and PHC reminded me of the high quality of research being
conducted and the wonderful collegial atmosphere that exists.

Prof Maureen MacDonald (third from the left) and her son Hayden (far right) at the Escape Room Challenge, together
with PHC members Mike, Christof and Barry as well as Owen, Vicky and Keith’s son.
Peter Harrison Centre
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Visitors to the PHC
Dutch and Finnish research teams visiting the PHC
by Jan van der Scheer

This spring, the PHC also had the pleasure of hosting
research teams from the Netherlands and Finland, who
were keen on seeing, learning and discussing the
ongoing projects of the PHC – those for elite level
handbikers as well as the projects focused on enabling
anyone to reap the benefits from a physically active
lifestyle.
“We had a very pleasant visit to the Peter Harrison
Centre. A great opportunity to see the handcycling
measurements and to discuss handcycling research
with other experts in the field.” (Ingrid Kouwijzer, PhD
student at Heliomare and the University of Groningen).
“A successful day in which Dutch tophandbikers Aksel Prof Vicky Tolfrey with the Finnish visitors (photo Aija Saan)
and Sidney have both been able to test themselves, as
giving the handbikeresearch more information. A winwin situation! Learned, laughed, enjoyed! Thank you to The Peter Harrison Centre for the opportunity and the good
cooperation.” (Linda van Vliet, researcher at CASA Reade, Amsterdam).
“It was a great experience, very interested students who were also interested in us as people!” (Axel Cijntje, one of the two
Dutch elite hand cyclists who performed exercise tests during the visit).
“The visit was extremely interesting and we learned a lot” (Aija Saari, lead of the Finnish research team)

Stop Press
In February British Triathlon launched its first round of
talent ID testing for the ‘Tri4Tokyo campaign’. In a
hope of finding potential new paratriathletes, athletes
of all ages visited the PHC lab for a battery of bike
tests to unearth their athletic potential. Successful
athletes have since entered the paratriathlon talent
squad and will continue their development with input
from British Triathlon coaches.

Testing of and with the Dutch handcyclists and researchers

Photo credit: British Triathlon
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Conferences
UK Paralympic Conference by Mike Hutchinson and Ben Stone
Members of the PHC attended the UK Paralympic Performance Conference which was hosted at St George’s Park on 29th
and 30th March. The conference contained a series of Keynotes that took a journey from reflecting on Rio 2016 to
planning for the Tokyo 2020 Games in just over 3 years. Alongside these was a diverse selection of parallel sessions that
covered themes of improving sport performance, athlete health, coaching and classification. As part of these Dr Tom
Paulson and Prof Thomas Janssen presented work on the role of functional electrical stimulation (FES) in Paralympic
Athlete Health, stimulating conversation indeed!
The conference also provided an opportunity for a number of members of the PHC to present their work as posters (Dr
Barry Mason, Dr Terri Graham-Paulson and Ben Stephenson), presentations (Ben Stephenson) or workshops (Dr Tom
Paulson) highlighting the excellent research taking place at the PHC.
PHC PhD student Ben Stone also attended the conference. He very much enjoyed presentations by Phil Smith, Nik Diaper
and Georgina Sharples on the Tokyo master plan, along with the presentations of Dr Mark Hetherington and Dr David
Flower focussing on jet-lag and heat acclimation. Ben’s highlight was a passionate and thought provoking speech from
Aaron “Wheelz” Fotheringham, the first person to perform a front flip and double backflip successfully in a wheelchair.
Aaron’s story inspired everyone in the audience. Aaron has spina bifida but that hasn’t prevented him from becoming
world-renowned for his extreme wheelchair tricks, including a double backflip. It is definitely worth searching for him online
and watching some of his Youtube videos. Feedback on Twitter read: “My wheels have taken me to places that shoes
never have done” – Aaron is a truly remarkable individual (Nik Diaper, Head of Science and Medicine for Paralympic
Sports).
Ben also found that the conference
provided an excellent forum for
discussion, allowing ideas and
experiences to be shared across
sports and disciplines within UK
Paralympic sports movement. Through
events such as this and the combined
effort of coaches, sports science staff
and academics Paralympic Sport will
continue to flourish in the UK.
The second day of the conference
included a poster session with over 30
posters across the various themes of
the conference. The PHC were very
well represented with Ben Stephenson
winning the poster award for the best
Case Study for his work in heat
acclimation for an athlete with a spinal
cord injury. Dr Terri Paulson also won
“highly commended” for her poster on
the effect of SCI level on caffeine
absorption. Feedback on Twitter read:
Two great days of learning. Always
great to share knowledge and
experience, and to meet up with old
colleagues (Kelly Fay, KF Performance
Psychology).
Tom Paulson summed it up on twitter
as: “Thought provoking coupled of
days at #UKPPC2017, time to digest
innovate #TowardsTokyo. Well done all
@ParalympicsGB for a great event!“
The PHC attendees agree and hope
that this event returns in two years’
time where to further showcase the
work of the PHC and others.
Top: Prize winners Dr Terri Graham Paulson and Ben Stephenson.
Bottom: Nik Diaper, Prof Thomas Janssen, Prof Vicky Tolfrey and Aaron ‘Wheelz’ Fotheringham
Peter Harrison Centre
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Conferences
BPS Division of Sport and Exercise Psychology Conference
by Emily Hunt

Last year’s BPS Division of Sport and Exercise Psychology (DSEP) conference was held in Cardiff, where delegates from all
over the world came to showcase some of the most innovative research and applied work in sport and exercise
psychology. The conference programme boasted sessions on mental health and wellbeing, endurance, skills acquisition,
performance excellence, and exercise. Although the conference lacked specific scheduling for disability research, within
these themes delegates presented on topics such as injury rehabilitation, pain, and disability to give a small insight into
this area. Of specific note was an oral presentation given by Eva Jaarsma from the University of Birmingham, working
alongside our PHC affiliate Professor Brett Smith. The presentation discussed their systematic review investigating the
promotion of physical activity for people with disabilities who are intending to become active. It is great to see disability
research being represented in this way within the sport and exercise psychology field, but with definite room for growth in
the coming years.
Throughout the year there are a number of awards and prizes given to DSEP members, recognising the best research and
dissertations at varying levels of academia. As you may recall from the ‘stop-press’ item in the last issue, Emily Hunt, a
PhD student in the area of health and well-being was awarded the MSc Prize 2016. As part of this award Emily was lucky
enough to be invited to present her MSc research at this conference, where she was also presented with the award
certificate and prize. As her presentation preceded the internationally recognised Professor Gabriele Wulf, Emily was
essentially the warm-up act for the largely attended Keynote in the Plenary Session. With a packed house, it was good to
see that there were many familiar faces from Loughborough University in the audience. The research she presented was
entitled ‘Chronic Pain in Sport: A Narrative Approach’, which focused on the stories of people with chronic pain in sport.
The aim was to give consideration to the types of stories told by people in chronic pain, particularly those trying to maintain
an active lifestyle. Research within the field of sport and exercise psychology has previously been limited in investigating
chronic pain, and it is hoped that this research will help to further develop this area of pain and disability research.
Overall, the conference was an intensive few days with a huge variety of research as well as applied practitioner
reflections. The inevitable ‘conference fatigue’ was very much worth it to witness many well-known researchers and
applied practitioners share their knowledge from the field. The next conference will be held on 11-12 December 2017 in
Glasgow, with confirmed keynote speakers such as Dr Jennifer Cumming (University of Birmingham), Professor
Panteleimon (“Paddy”) Ekkekakis (Iowa State University) and Dr Tadhg E. MacIntryre (University of Limerick).

Emily Hunt receiving her prestigious award - the MSC prize for her work last year.
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International Collaboration on Repair Discoveries (ICORD)
symposium 2017 by Jan van der Scheer
Dr Jan van der Scheer had the pleasure of attending the ICORD
2017 symposium in Vancouver, which was held in honour of Dr
John Steeves. Dr Steeves will be retiring this year after
contributing for several decades to spinal cord injury research.
One of his many achievements was setting up the current ICORD
centre.
At the symposium, Jan presented a poster on the systematic
review underpinning the physical activity guidelines for adults
with SCI, a project that has been undertaken by Prof Kathleen
Martin Ginis from the University of British Columbia (Canada),
together with Prof Vicky Tolfrey with the PHC and the
Translational scientist team of the National Centre for Sport and
Exercise Medicine (Loughborough University). Please see pages
16-17 of this newsletter for more information of this project.
Jan found it an enormous pleasure to see the breadth and depth of the ICORD research, and to get to know the facilities
and ICORD members at this amazing building. He would very much like to thank the hosts and ICORD trainees for making
the symposium into such a success.
More information on the ICORD 2017 symposium, and the retirement of Dr John Steeves, can be found here: http://
icord.org/events/2017/03/icord-sci-symposium/

The group from the University of British Columbia, Okanagan; Dr Jan van der
Scheer had the great pleasure of joining them for this symposium.

Stop Press
Congratulations to Jason Au (PhD candidate of Prof Maureen MacDonald) with the success of his grant from the Mitacs
organization in Canada, and the Japan Society for the Promotion of Science, involving thermoregulatory responses to
exercise in individuals with spinal cord injury. This work is to build on the already established relationships that Prof Vicky
Tolfrey, Dr Christof Leicht and Dr Jan van der Scheer have with Prof Fumihiro Tajima and his colleagues at the Wakayama
Medical School in Japan.
Prof Vicky Tolfrey has been invited to present ‘The Paralympic Athlete – Common Performance Issues’ by Dr Etsuo Chosa
(Congress President) at the 43rd Annual Meeting of the Japanese Orthopaedic Society for Sports Medicine that takes
place in Miyazaki, Japan (September 2017).
Peter Harrison Centre
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Science
Services
Research
updates
From Loughborough to Leeds... by Toni Williams
Toni started as a Senior Lecturer in Sport and Exercise Psychology at Leeds Beckett University in September 2015 after
completing her PhD at Loughborough University with Prof. Brett Smith and Dr Anthony Papathomas. The last two years in
Leeds have flown by, but Toni has managed to disseminate her PhD research findings and continue research
collaborations with the PHC and beyond.
Last year Toni presented at the British Psychological Society, Division of Sport and Exercise Psychology conference
regarding the role of physiotherapists in physical activity (PA) promotion to people with spinal cord injury (SCI) (see
research report on page 13). She was also fortunate enough to present a review of PA interventions for disabled people at
the North American Society for the Psychology of Sport and Physical Activity in Montreal, Canada. This was a collaborative
project with Prof. Kathleen Martin Ginis and Jasmin Ma at the University of British Columbia following an invited research
visit (see research report on pages 14-15). This year Toni will be presenting alongside Dr Anthony Papathomas and other
international scholars on a symposium entitled ‘Critical Perspectives on Exercise is Medicine’ at the International Society
of Sport Psychology in Seville, Spain. Here Toni will present on the dilemmas of promoting exercise to people with SCI and
Anthony will be calling for a more ethical approach to PA promotion.
In addition to conferences, Toni disseminated her research findings to the trainers at the activity-based rehabilitation
(ABR) community centre Neurokinex (see picture). Part of Toni’s PhD was to explore the experiences of people with SCI
participating in ABR programmes at Neurokinex. This was a great opportunity to feed back the perceived benefits of
partaking in ABR, consider the barriers that prevented people with SCI from being more active and discuss future research
priorities with the trainers at the centre. Next year Toni will be continuing research into PA and SCI through a research
fellowship at Leeds Beckett University. This exciting fellowship will involve a collaborative project exploring how PA can be
better promoted to people with SCI. More details to follow…

Dr Toni Williams presenting her findings to the trainers at the activity-based rehabilitation community centre Neurokinex

Wheelchair basketball project update by Barry Mason

To follow on from the data collection with wheelchair basketball back in October 2016 (described in the Summer 2017
issue of this newsletter), a meeting was recently held at Loughborough University to discuss the results of the project with
key stakeholders from British Wheelchair Basketball and our international collaborators – Dr Andrea Bundon (University of
British Columbia) and Rienk van der Slikke (The Hague University). Led by Dr Barry Mason, the meeting was an opportunity
for the research team to feedback some of the information from the study, which sought to compare different formats of 3
v 3 wheelchair basketball. All in all the meeting was a success with positive feedback received from head coaches Haj
Bhania and Miles Thompson and Chief Executive Charlie Bethel. The research team also received valuable feedback from
British Wheelchair Basketball to help guide the future steps of the project to ultimately determine a suitable format of 3 v
3 wheelchair basketball to be included at the 2022 Commonwealth Games. Timelines have been put in place to collect
some more evidence-based data and to ultimately feedback all of the information to the International Wheelchair
Basketball Federation to help them make an informed decision. So far this has been a very exciting project to be involved
in, with the research likely to have a major impact on the sport of wheelchair basketball in the near future.
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contd…..
Research updates
PhD Studentship in Pathways to Competitive Sport for Young
People with Disabilities by Janine Coates
Dr Janine Coates has recently been successful in securing funding from the School of Sport, Exercise and Health Sciences
here at Loughborough University for a PhD studentship which will explore youth disability sport. Specifically, the PhD will
use the School Games as a framework for better understanding pathways to competitive sport for children and young
people with disabilities, and will be co-supervised by Dr David Howe.
The idea for this PhD project developed following Janine’s attendance at a seminar hosted by the Youth Sport Trust in
January about inclusive sport (Sport Empowering Disabled Youth Seminar, Youth Sport Trust, 23 January 2017), where she
represented the PHC. Janine had the opportunity to discuss her ideas with the inclusion leads at the Youth Sport Trust,
who are excited to be involved in the project.
We look forward to welcoming the successful PhD student who will be starting on this work in October.
Janine has also recently started work on a pilot participatory action research project which aims to engage young people
with intellectual disabilities in research about sport and physical activity. Over the summer term, Janine will be working
with young people (16-18 years of age) at a local special school on a number of task-based activities to better understand
the issues relating to sport and physical activity pertinent to them (see image). Janine hopes that the project will provide
insight into the methods which are most suitable for including children and young people with complex needs in sport
research.

Dr Janine Coates working with young people (16-18 years of age) at a local special school on
a number of task-based activities to better understand the issues relating to sport and
physical activity pertinent to them .

Stop Press
Dr Barry Mason and Dr Janine Coates have both been awarded PhD studentships from the School of Sport and Exercise
and Health Sciences to further their research in the areas of ‘Exploring bilateral shoulder load, propulsion asymmetries
and their relationship with pain and injuries in wheelchair athletes’ and ‘Exploring inclusive sport at the School Games:
Pathways to competitive sport for children and young people with disabilities’ respectively. More information on the
programme of research will follow and we look forward to introducing the new PhD students in the next newsletter.
Rob Townsend was interviewed for the Japanese National Television for a 25-min feature of Paralympic and Disability
sport, coaching and disabled athletes in anticipation of the Tokyo 2020 Paralympics. One key point from the interview
was the interviewer highlighting the very different cultural perceptions of disability between the UK and Japan and
exploring that in terms of its influences on sport. Rob: “A very surreal but great experience!”
Peter Harrison Centre
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Science
Research
at Services
the University of Bedfordshire
The benefits of breaking up prolonged sedentary time on
heart disease risk markers in people with spinal cord injury
by Thomas Whithers, Louise Croft and Daniel Bailey

This project is a collaboration between the Institute for Sport and Physical Activity Research (ISPAR), University of
Bedfordshire, and the PHC.
Engaging in prolonged sedentary behaviour is a known independent risk factor for heart disease regardless of time spent
exercising. However, all previous research which examines the short-term heart disease risk marker response to breaking
up prolonged sedentary time has examined exclusively ambulatory individuals. Heart disease is the leading cause of
death in individuals with a spinal cord injury. Therefore, the aim of this project is to bring together the spinal cord injury
and physical activity knowledge within the PHC and the sedentary behaviour expertise within the Institute for Sport and
Physical Activity Research (ISPAR) at the University of Bedfordshire. Together, we investigate the acute heart disease risk
marker responses to breaking up prolonged sedentary time in individuals with spinal cord injury. This joint project is called
The Spinal Cord Injury Move More (SCIMM) study.
In the ambulatory population a number of studies demonstrate short-term reductions in heart disease risk markers in
response to breaking up prolonged sedentary time. Dunstan et al. (2012, Diabetes Care, 35(5), 976-983) revealed an
acute 23-30% reduction in post-meal blood sugar levels, a strong predictor of heart disease, when sedentary time was
interrupted with 2 min bouts of light or moderate-intensity walking every 20 minutes in obese and overweight individuals
over the course of a day. Subsequent research (Bailey et al. 2015, J Sci Med Sport 18(3), 294-298) at the University of
Bedfordshire showed a 16% reduction post-meal blood sugar in apparently healthy individuals in response to 2 minute
walking breaks every 20 minutes. In light of these results, we now plan to investigate the heart disease risk marker
response, to breaking up prolonged sedentary time in the population with spinal cord injury.
For this study two interventions will be examined to assess the potential benefit of breaking up sedentary time. The first, a
continuous bout of 40 minutes moderate intensity hand cycling exercise at the beginning of the day and the second, 20
bouts of two minutes of moderate intensity hand cycling spread throughout the day. Each of these interventions will be
compared to a day where no exercise takes place.
We hope that this study will be the start of numerous collaborations between the PHC and ISPAR at the University of
Bedfordshire that may identify if breaking up prolonged sedentary time could be effective in lowering heart disease risk in
people with spinal cord injury. This could help refine current physical activity guidelines for this population that currently do
not focus on reducing prolonged sedentary time.

University of Bedfordshire collaborators: Dr Daniel Bailey (Principal Investigator), Dr Tom Withers, Dr Louise Croft

If you are interested in taking part in this study or would like more information please
contact Dr Tom Whithers (thomas.withers@beds.ac.uk) or PHC collaborators Prof Vicky
Tolfrey and Dr Christof Leicht.
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contd…..
News
on psychosocial research
Physical activity promotion for people with spinal cord
injury: Physiotherapists’ beliefs and actions
by Toni Williams, Brett Smith and Anthony Papathomas

It is vital that people with spinal cord injury (SCI) lead a physically active lifestyle to promote long term health and wellbeing. Yet within rehabilitation and upon discharge into the community, people with SCI are largely inactive.
Physiotherapists are well placed to promote a physically active lifestyle and are valued and trusted messengers of physical
activity (PA) by people with SCI. Therefore, this study aimed to explore the perceptions of physiotherapists in SCI
rehabilitation of PA for people with SCI, and what is done to promote PA.
Eighteen neurological physiotherapists from SCI centres in the United Kingdom and Ireland were interviewed. The
interview questions explored a wide range of subjects including the role of physiotherapy within SCI rehabilitation, PA
within in-patient rehabilitation and PA in the community for this population. Following a thematic analysis, three themes
were identified:
1) Perceived importance of physical activity
All of the physiotherapists recognized the value that PA played in both SCI rehabilitation and upon discharge to the
community for their patients’ health and well-being:
“Physical activity just addresses so many areas of rehabilitation in life. You've got your cardiovascular element of physical
activity, getting the heart rate up, as cardiovascular disease is the biggest killer of spinal cord injured people as well as
able-bodied people nowadays. Strength that you get from physical activity is insanely important. In inpatient rehabilitation
there are a lot of functional and practical skills to learn... But they won't master it until they've got the strength in order to
do that technique.”
2) Inconsistent physical activity promotion efforts
Despite knowing the importance of PA, there were many reasons as to why most of the physiotherapists did not promote
PA. These included a perceived lack of knowledge and education regarding PA, and a lack of consensus over whose role
and responsibility it was to promote PA:
“My own role as a physio is to not to work with them towards cardiovascular goals, it might be more focused for instance
towards working towards mobilization with a gait aid or upper limb function of some sort. I tend to leave physical activity
promotion to the physios in exercise therapy to deal with. It doesn’t really occur for me to do that and it’s never been a
part of what we would do.”
3) Concern regarding community physical activity
Many physiotherapists held beliefs and worries which hindered them from promoting PA in the community. They were
concerned over the cost of specialized PA equipment, a lack of social support to assist people with SCI to be physically
active and messages regarding false hope of recovery:
“You have to be careful because you don't know
where down that scale of adjustment and coping they
are at and it can be dangerous… I guess the dangers
to me are that you are misinforming patients of
unrealistic expectations and you could be setting
them up for a crash. You know they've already had a
life changing traumatic event, you don't want them to
build all their hopes, all their expectations… on a
potential false hope.”
Implications and Recommendations
To enable physiotherapists to promote and prescribe
PA as a structured and integral component of their
practice, various strategies can be drawn upon across
the macro, meso and micro levels within the
healthcare system:
Full reference - Williams, T.L., Smith, B., & Papathomas, A. (2016). Physical activity promotion for people with spinal cord
injury: Physiotherapists’ beliefs and actions. Disability & Rehabilitation. DOI: 10.1080/09638288.2016.1242176.
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The experiences and perceptions of physical activity
interventions for disabled people by Toni Williams, Jasmin Ma and Kathleen
Martin Ginis

This systematic review and synthesis of qualitative research on physical activity interventions for disabled
people was recently published in the journal Health Psychology Review. The aim of the paper was to identify
and synthesise the knowledge from existing research from people with mobility limitations partaking in physical
activity enhancing interventions. This research is important because people with different types of physical
impairments (e.g., those with permanent conditions and chronic illness resulting in mobility limitations) are
more likely to be inactive and at a higher risk of inactivity related health issues. Increased efforts to improve
physical activity participation in this population have had mixed results with many interventions proving
unsuccessful in changing physical activity behaviour. Therefore, participant experiences and perceptions can
play a vital role in improving our understanding of what makes an intervention effective, and can contribute to
tailoring interventions to address the specific barriers to physical activity faced by disabled people.

Figure 1. The seven interrelated concepts representing both components and outcomes of the physical
activity interventions that were constructed based on the review.

Following a systematic search and appraisal, the raw data from ten studies was extracted, summarized into
themes and finally compared and synthesized into new concepts. Overall seven interrelated concepts were
constructed representing both components and outcomes of the physical activity interventions. These were: 1)
Diversity of interventions; 2) Importance of communication; 3) Need for social support; 4) Behavioural
strategies; 5) Gaining knowledge; 6) Re-framing thoughts about exercise and the self; and 7) Health and wellbeing (Figure 1).
What makes interventions effective?
The synthesis revealed that the diversity of interventions and importance of communication were important
components of the intervention, while re-framing thoughts about exercise and the self and health and wellbeing were important outcomes. The need for social support was a significant component of the interventions
with continued social support a desired outcome. Behavioural strategies were both a component of the
interventions, as some included behavioural and physical feedback, and an outcome of some interventions, as
participants were able to develop self-regulatory skills. Similarly, gaining knowledge was both a component of
the intervention, as many included some form of education, and an outcome, as participants were able to gain
knowledge about both PA and how to manage their impairment. Taken together, these results indicate that
disabled people perceived a combination of intervention types (informational, social and behavioural) to be
most effective for promoting physical activity initiation and maintenance.
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Implications for interventions, policies and practice

Interventions should be designed to respect individual choice and control giving people autonomy
over their physical activity participation.

A supportive environment – culturally accepting of difference and diversity – is crucial for physical
activity participation.

Participants should be able to communicate with members of the intervention through a variety of
methods to suit individual preference and capabilities.

A range of resources should be used to disseminate physical activity information through more
engaging means (e.g., stories or films).

Health professionals need to act as key messengers providing highly valued care, guidance and
knowledge on how to be active.

On-going support from health professionals, peers, friends and family is necessary to sustain physical
activity in the afterlife of an intervention.

Participants should be educated on self-managing their impairment and developing self-regulation
skills to facilitate adherence to exercise.

Effective methods to measure and monitor physical activity across the lifespan are crucial, but
caution should be taken with regards to disengaging participants through tracking progress.
Full reference - Williams, T.L., Ma, J.K., & Martin Ginis, K.A. (2017). Participant experiences and perceptions of
physical activity-enhancing interventions for people with physical impairments and mobility limitations: a metasynthesis of qualitative research evidence. Health Psychology Review, 11(2), 179-196.

Stop Press
The PHC team would like to wish Dr Terri Graham-Paulson all the best as she ventures into new working environments as
a Performance Nutritionist for GB Canoe Sprint (EIS), GB Short Track Speed Skating (EIS), British Athletics (Virgin London
Marathon) and British Fencing. Hopefully she can improve on her ‘Escape Room Challenge’ skills as she got locked in
with her parents and Tom (see below) - this was her leaving present from the PHC!
Congratulations to Katy Griggs who starts on the 1st August as Lecturer in Sport and Exercise Science (Department of
Sport and Health Sciences) at Oxford Brookes University.
Congratulations to Dr Terri Graham-Paulson, who was was nominated for the Loughborough Postgradute Awards for the
Contribution to Knowledge Award for research that is impactful for society.
Congratulations to Ben Stephenson for winning the Poster Award at the UK Paralympic Performance Conference for the
best Case Study. Also congratulations to Dr Terri Paulson, who won the “highly commended” award for her poster. More
information to be found at page 7!
Jonathan Riall (Paratriathlon Head Coach) was announced as the
winner of the Jane Tomlinson Award for Outstanding Contribution to
Triathlon in the annual 220 Triathlon Awards in April. We would like to
acknowledge this outstanding achievement that has recognised his
journey from 2009 through to leading the British Paratriathlon team
to great performances in Rio last year.
The PHC team would like to convey their best wishes to Nick Caddick
(former PhD/RA of the PHC) and his wife Kirsty with the safe arrival of
Olivia Rose who made her way into the world on Friday 10th March,
weighing 8 lbs 5.
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Collaborative research period with Professor Kathleen
Martin Ginis in Canada by Jan van der Scheer
The PHC and Dr Jan van der Scheer were very pleased that Loughborough-Visiting Professor
Kathleen Martin Ginis had invited Jan for a three-month collaborative research period to the
University of British Columbia (UBC) in Kelowna (Canada) from February to April this year. This
collaborative research period has been made possible through funding of the Rick Hansen
Institute in Canada that has been awarded to Prof Martin Ginis.
Prof Martin Ginis and Jan had several objectives for this period. One of those was working on
the ‘rebuttal’ of the systematic review manuscript on exercise for adults with spinal cord injury
(SCI), which Prof Martin Ginis, Prof Vicky Tolfrey, Jan and other international colleagues had
submitted to the prestigious leading clinical neurology journal “Neurology” last January. They
were very excited to hear, last May, that the paper got accepted by the journal – an important
international clinical acknowledgement of the importance of exercise and physical activity for
Prof Matrtin Ginis (photo:
people with a neurological disability (see Publications on page 29).
hes.ok.ubc.ca & icord.org

A second objective was working on the manuscript describing the process and outcomes of using the evidence synthesis
of the systematic review to formulate scientific exercise guidelines for adults with SCI. This is part of the project that Prof
Martin Ginis, the PHC and the National Centre for Sport and Exercise (NCSEM) at Loughorough University have been
working on in the last 1.5 years: developing evidence-based scientific exercise guidelines for adults with SCI. You may
have read more about this project in the previous newsletter (Winter 2016/2017). The final version of the manuscript was
approved by the panel members involved in one of the three consensus panel meetings that took place in Loughborough,
Toronto and Kelowna. These meetings were attended by scientists, clinicians, people living with SCI, and other
stakeholders from the UK, Canada, US, Sweden, Italy and the Netherlands. An external reviewer from Appraisal of
Guidelines for Research and Evaluation (AGREE) II, which is considered the international golden standard for developing
and reporting clinical practive guidelines, also complimented Prof Martin Ginis, Vicky and Jan on their work. The reviewer
gave a maximum 7 out of 7 score for overall quality of the guideline and the guideline development process! The
manuscript is currently still under review; more information to follow in the next newsletter.
The third main objective was starting the patient and public involvement (PPI) process for dissemination and
implementation of the guidelines in Canada by meeting with SCI community members. Aim of this meeting was to discuss
how to translate the current scientific guidelines into a format that can easily be used in practice (e.g., leaflets, websites),
and to discuss with the community members what kind of resources (e.g., exercise videos, counseling) may be needed to
make it more easy to adhere to the exercise guidelines. The PPI process in Canada will be run parallel to the process in the
UK. In the coming months, Prof Martin Ginis, Jan and Vicky, led by the former Health and Well-being lead of the PHC, Prof
Brett Smith (University of Birmingham), will be working more on these PPI processes with other SCI community members in
Canada and the UK. A further update can be expected in the next newsletter.
Jan (bottom) together
with Prof Martin Ginis’
graduate students at
one of the many social
events he was able to
enjoy (from left to right:
Kendra Todd, Rob Shaw,
Matt Stork and Jasmin
Ma).
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Jan also gained a lot from participating in the weekly lab meetings of Prof Martin Ginis, Dr Heather Gainforth, Dr Mary Jung
and their post-doctoral fellows and students. A great opportunity for him to exchange, discuss and learn more about
statistical methodology, grant writing, visualizing individual data, and effective use of social media for scientific purposes.

Jan in the office space at the UBC: celebrating his birthday and (right upper corner) making a goodbye selfie with Dr Sean
Locke, Rhyann McKay and Emily Giroux, who were kind enough to bear with Jan’s presence for the 12 weeks he spent in
their office.

Last, but definitively not least, is to thank Prof Martin Ginis, Dr Gainforth, Dr Jung and the many other UBC academics and
students in Kelowna for making Jan’s period in Kelowna into a great success and a very enjoyable time. For Jan, it was a
great pleasure to not only gain tremendously from the work environment, but also to enjoy so many social activities. Just to
name a few examples: skiing, mountainbiking, Sunday-evening-dinners, wine-and-pizza-and-port dinners, lunch and coffee
breaks, dress-up Mondays, a road trip to Vancouver for the ICORD 2017 symposium, birthday celebrations, visiting
wineries, celebrating Dr Jung’s tenure track, and swimming in Lake Okanagan. Along with that, Jan very much enjoyed
being immersed in the lively social scene of Oyama, where Jan had the pleasure of spending three months looking out
over the astonishing views of Lake Wood and Lake Kalamalka from his rental apartment kindly hosted by Dr Gainforth and
her husband Brandon. From them, he learned a great deal about Anne of Green Gable, Stuart McLean, wood chopping and
beer brewing. Jan hopes he will be able to return the many favours provided to him by everyone in British Columbia in the
future!

Stop Press
Congratulations to Dr Katy Griggs, who successfully defended her thesis
“Thermoregulatory responses of athletes with a spinal cord injury during rest
and exercise”, and has graduated in July (please see page 30!)
Dr Terri Graham-Paulson’s graduation and PhD thesis has led to an
infographic on the work done; more info on the back page of this newsletter!
The Summer version of the Limbless Association’s magazine “StepForward”
is coming out soon. Please see http://www.limbless-association.org for
more information.
Katy Griggs after her defence with Dr Simon
cutting her leaving-do-cake
Hodder Katy
and Griggs
Prof Thomas
Janssen
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Advanced Research Initiative for Human High
Performance (ARIHHP) International Forum by Vicky Tolfrey
The PHC’s staff and RA’s presence in Japan has become an ongoing feature of this newsletter and I am pleased to report
on this occasion that it was my turn to visit. With a busy schedule of University teaching commitments and the UK High
Performance Paralympic Conference in March, Prof Vicky Goosey-Tolfrey was only able to accommodate a ‘two-working
day’ visit to the University of Tsukuba, Japan.
Vicky’s short visit started with a tour of the laboratories
and facilities and to meet and engage in discussions with
Professor Nishiyasu’s research group. Vicky: “I learnt
about their research programmes which included the
sports of rugby and water polo, and training strategies of
cold water immersion and hypoxia. All team members Sakiko, Michi, Kohei, Tomomi, Cao and Yosuke did an
excellent job in English with their presentations. For some
of the students it was their first English presentation –
which I was particularly impressed with since my Japanese
has still not improved.”
On the second day (7th March), the University of Tsukuba played host to the Advanced Research Initiative for Human High
Performance (ARIHHP) International Forum: Sport Science for Olympics and Paralympics and I was an invited keynote
speaker. This kind invitation came from Professor Takeshi Nishiyasu as a consequence of previous connections to
Loughborough University and the fact that Dr Katy Griggs attended the same forum last year.


ARIHHP promotes next-generation health and sport sciences, which aim to maximize human physical and mental
performance. For more details then please see https://www.arihhp.taiiku.tsukuba.ac.jp/en/ which highlights their
research interests, studies and connections with Loughborough University (Olympic Studies) and research
relationships with Professor George Havenith.

The format of the ARIHHP Forum involved two International keynote lectures followed by a series of presentations on
topical issues including:
1. Research and support of Paralympic athletes;
2. Strategies for reducing heat strain in hot summer Olympics, and
3. Hot Topics: Latest research in biomechanics and thermoregulation.
Vicky: “It was pleasing to meet again with Dr Yoshi-ichiro Kamijo from Wakayama Medical School and Dr Nicola Gerrett
who is a post-doc at Kobe University in Japan (a former PhD student of Loughborough University). I am impressed with her
Japanese which greatly assisted my ‘fussy eating habits’ as she accompanied me to one of the lovely Japanese
restaurants to help describe the menu choice. Unfortunately there was no time for sight-seeing; but when I return to Japan
in September I will have to visit for a little longer to enjoy this wonderful country and enjoy the fantastic hospitality that I
receive on each visit.”
Finally, Vicky can see some great research opportunities between Loughborough University and the University of Tsukuba
and she is already looking forward to Tokyo 2020 as it will be a superb host city to both the Paralympic and Olympic
Games.
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2017 Yokohama World Paratriathlon Series by Ben Stephenson
After a successful Paralympic Games debut in Rio for Britain’s paratriathletes it
has been long break full of celebration, reflection and hard winter miles.
However, all that was in the past as athletes lined up in Yokohama for the Brit’s
first race since the Copacabana event in September 2016. Since the
Paralympics a lot has changed in the sport with classification alterations,
athlete retirements and new athletes emerging. Another rejig of the sport was
the introduction of World Paratriathlon Series events which aligns the sport with
its Olympic counterpart. Whilst the Gold Coast in Australia provided the first
instance of this new format; it was in Japan where Britain came out in force.
Britain took a team of 12 athletes which included those competing in their first triathlon to returning world champions. For
many it was an opportunity to become familiar with competition in Japan and the considerations that brings, a topic that
gains even greater pertinence as athletes head towards Tokyo 2020. This time, athletes had to deal with potential jet lag
and wet early summer weather in the port city.
In the women’s PTHC category, 2014 Commonwealth Games medallist and wheelchair racer, Jade Jones, won a silver
medal in her first ever competitive triathlon. This was made even more impressive as Jones lead the athletes out of the
swim and had to contend with a crash in her race chair. Reigning European Champion, Lizzie Tench was fourth in the
category. In the men’s race, Joe Townsend also just missed out on the medals in fourth place.
In the ambulant categories, Paralympic, World and European Champion Andy Lewis MBE was pushed all the way but
claimed gold in the PTS2 race whilst in his new PTS3 category, Ryan Taylor ended as runner up to his Spanish counterpart.
The men’s PTS5 race, for the least impaired ambulant athletes, contained a great deal of controversy. Although George
Peasgood produced the race of his life to claim a bronze medal, he and eventual silver medallist, Russian Alexandr Ialchik,
were sent on the wrong route during the bike segment and lost time to winner Chris Hammer from USA.
The women’s PTVI race for visually impaired athletes was won by Britain’s Paralympic silver medallist, Alison Patrick as she
and her guide Nicole Walters produced imperious swim and bike performances. The race also contained Rio bronze
medallist Melissa Reid and guide Hazel Macleod who were again in third place. Finally, Dave Ellis, a former World
Champion in his first international race since 2014, showed his class by taking gold with guide Jack Peasgood.
For Britain, Yokohama provided a great start to the 2017 season and Tokyo cycle. The results lead to the team topping the
medal table in Japan and benchmarked the improvements made by several athletes over the winter months. The team
has been looking forward to future races in the 2017 season such as June’s European Championships in Kitzbuhel,
Austria and the year culminating in the World Championships in Rotterdam where Britain will again look to dominate the
sport. The June event has already been very successful; Andy Lewis returned to the top the podium at the May Kitzbuhel
ETU Triathlon European Championships; along with 5 other golds, two silver and two bronze medals from the team.
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At the Twenty20 World Cup with the England Visually
Impaired Cricket team by Michael Hutchinson
From Jan 25th-Feb 13th Mike Hutchinson was with the England VI cricket team at the T20 World Cup in India. The VI
game is adapted from the red ball version in that the ball is hard plastic and is filled with ball-bearings. Also players
bowl underarm with the ball having to bounce twice before it reaches the batsmen. In the team of 11 there are 4 B1
category players who have no sight and must play in blackout glasses, only being able to rely on sound. Then there are
usually 3 B2 and 4 B3 players who have increasing, but still impaired vision.
Mike travelled with the squad as the Performance Nutritionist, forming part of a larger multi-disciplinary support staff
including Physio, S&C, Doctor and Performance Analyst. The tournament involved the team playing 10 games in 12
days in 5 different cities spread across India. For 3 days in a row the team had to get up early for breakfast (7am),
transfer to the ground, play a game, recover, transfer to an airport, fly, transfer to a hotel, check-in, go to bed (around
1am), then repeat the next day. Immediately this posed serious challenges from a preparation and recovery point of
view, but one as the medical team was ready for. Through immunostimulant supplementation and rigorous attention
to hygiene none of the players missed a game due to illness. Also recovery and injury prevention protocols meant only
one player missed a game because of an injury. Mike: “As a medical team, we were extremely happy with this and
impressed at how the players took such ownership over their preparation.

Mike Hutchinson fully focused on preparing the team.
The tournament started in difficult fashion as the team played 3 of the top teams in the world in the first 4 games.
This also coincided with a lot of travel. So despite a win against New Zealand, losses against Pakistan, India and Sri
Lanka put the team in the position of having to win all remaining games to make the semi-finals. The team then
moved onto Mumbai where they spent 3 days and got 2 good wins against South Africa and Bangladesh, one of our
better performances. From Mumbai the team went to Bangalore for the remainder of our games – getting to spend a
week in one place was bliss. A positive result against Nepal and then a brilliant win over Australia meant that one
more win against West Indies would secure a place in the semis. The team pulled it off meaning they were on a 5
game winning streak. Unfortunately the semi-final was a step too far with Pakistan proving too strong. With England
having made now the last 5 semi-finals in world tournaments without getting to a final there was obvious
disappointment. However the team can be proud at how well they represented their country, and excited at the future
of the programme now that Head Coach, Ross Hunter, has been appointed full-time by the governing body, the ECB
(see more on this below).
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Mike felt that, on a personal level, the whole trip was a fantastic experience. Mike: “To be able to support such a team
in a touch environment was challenging but heavily rewarding and I learnt a lot from doing so. A particular highlight was
the game against India played in front of 20,000 people. I’m looking forward to continuing working with the squad this
summer and beyond.”

England player Matt Page batting in the win over South Africa
Know someone with a visual impairment who can be the future of England VI Cricket?
As mentioned above this is an exciting time for England VI Cricket, and the search is on for the future stars of the team.
Throughout the year there will be 3 Talent Test Days with opportunities to join the England VI Academy, a stepping
stone to the National team. This will give players the opportunity to access England coaches and support staff with
individually designed programmes. No prior experience of cricket is needed. Contact Mike on
M.J.Hutchinson@lboro.ac.uk for more information.
INAS Tri-Series: Learning Disability Cricket
The Disability Cricket has continued this summer with the England Learning Disability team hosting Australia and South
Africa in the INAS Tri-Series from 7th-22nd July. Please find more information about this exciting event on page 23.
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Life in the Performance Pathway Team and the Inaugural
Para Transitions Programme by Tom Paulson
Dr Tom Paulson has been appointed earlier this year as the Senior Performance Pathway Scientist (Athlete
Transition Manager) at the English Institute of Sport (EIS).
After the success of ParalympicsGB at the Rio 2016 Paralympic
games, attention quickly turns to reproducing, and even exceeding,
these efforts in Tokyo 2020 and beyond. The Performance Pathway
Team have the responsibility of working alongside targeted sports to
ensure they have an optimal supply of classifiable athletes at podium
potential and performance foundation levels, confirmed as having
the potential to consistently medal at future Paralympic Games. To
develop into future World Class performers, these athletes require
appropriate training environments, supported by World Class
coaching and Sports Science & Medicine practitioners as they move
through their sport’s performance pathway.
In November 2016 I left the Peter Harrison Centre for Disability Sport
to join the fast-paced world of the Performance Pathways Team with
the remit of managing the identification, confirmation and
subsequent transition of the next generation of Paralympic medal
winners. The success of this process not only relies on sports
articulating and assessing the physical and technical determinants of
‘What It Takes To Win’, but also providing newly identified talent with
appropriate support networks and clear expectations of their
development journey. Put simply, it requires the right athlete, in the
right classification, surrounded by the right coaches and with access
to the right support.
Providing targeted support to athletes during their ‘transition’ into a high performance environment helps
identify individual barriers to managing new sport-specific behavioural/training requirements, thereby reducing
the risk of athletes being lost to the system due to injury, illness or lack of support. A ‘transition’ is a
psychological concept described as ‘an event or process resulting in a change in assumptions about oneself
and the world, and thus requires a corresponding change in one’s behaviour and relationships’. This change in
circumstances can require athletes to form relationships with new coaches and support staff, relocate to new
training venues, engage in new training schedules and have expectations put upon them for achieving success.
Being able to successfully manage these transition demands is a key determinant of a new athlete being able
to thrive and maximise their interactions with a new environment. This is highly important in the Paralympic
system given the potential fast-tracking of athletes from performance foundations and talent identification to
international standard competition without the developmental experiences often gained in the performance
pathway.
As part of my new role I am responsible for designing and delivering the newly created ‘Paralympic Transitions
Programme’ in collaboration with NGB’s. The Paralympic Transitions Programme provides an opportunity for
the Pathways Team to work collaboratively with NGB’s to maximise the probability of athletes thriving in a new
high performance environment and delivering future world class and medal winning performances by:
Supporting: Providing a series of learning and development experiences to support athletes transitioning
through an NGB’s performance pathway via talent identification, talent transfer or performance
pathway progression.
Enhancing: Developing and delivering content that complements NGB development processes and enhances
the resources available (knowledge, skills and behaviours) to both the athlete and coach to successfully
manage the transition process.
Aligning: Improving the athlete development journey by aligning knowledge and expertise from within the
athlete’s NGB and the Paralympic system, specifically the EIS and BPA.
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Response to the programme has been very positive with over 60 athletes nominated to the programme long-list
across 12 Paralympic sports. Subsequently, the 2017 Para Transitions Programme consists of 30 athletes and
20 coaches from 10 sports, with a 2018 cohort of the remaining athletes and coaches due to start in January
next year. The 2017 programme involves 7 experiential workshops designed to introduce skills and strategies
to support athletes and coaches managing their transition towards world class programmes. Of the 2017
cohort, around 40% of athletes were identified during the Discover Your Para Potential campaign run during the
Rio Paralympics to identify the next generation of Paralympic athletes.
An important element of this programme is to capture the experiences of athletes as they travel through their
respective pathways to enhance support provided to future cohorts. Given the wide range in age and
impairment profiles found in Paralympic sport, it is unlikely a one-size-fits-all approach will meet the diverse
needs of athletes transitioning into high performance sport. Subsequently, I am exploring collaborative
opportunities with Dr Anthony Papathomas and the Peter Harrison Centre for Disability Sport with a view to
collecting and translating these individual experiences to guide future practice in Paralympic pathways.

Cricket: International Learning Disability Tri-Series by Rob Townsend
This summer, England, Australia and South Africa will compete for the INAS Learning Disability Tri-Series trophy
that is being held in Cheshire. Consisting of eleven fixtures (across 40 over and T20 formats) over twelve days,
it is hoped that the tournament will showcase learning disability sport and encourage young people with
learning disabilities to get involved in cricket.
The tournament has been played bi-annually since 2005 and England have won the last two events. Rob
Townsend from the PHC is a researcher interested in coaching and coach development in Paralympic and
disability sport. He has been coaching with the squad for eighteen months, and will be involved with the
England squad as a member of the coaching and management staff throughout the tournament.

Recent ECB press release: players are in collared shirts and coaching staff in t-shirts.
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MSc Research Internship by Bastiaan Sporrel
Last November Bastiaan Sporrel came to Loughborough for an MSc research internship at the PHC. Bastiaan is a MSc
student from the University of Groningen in the
Netherlands, were he is currently finishing his master
programme Human Movement Sciences. A major part
of this programme is a research internship in which
students design and undertake a complete scientific
study. The internship was supervised by Dr Barry
Mason PHC and Visiting Fellow Dr Riemer Vegter from
the University of Groningen. The longstanding
collaboration between the University of Groningen
and the PHC created the exciting opportunity for a
collaborative research internship in which Bastiaan
would be able to further extend his knowledge and
expertise gained throughout his bachelor and master
programma, while contributing to the ongoing
collaborative work between the PHC and the
University of Groningen.
The aim of the research internship was to explore the
effect of different configurations, specifically the
effect of different fore-aft positions on efficiency in
handcycling. To answer
this
question,
a
multidisciplinary
approach
was
employed;
physiological as well as biomechanical parameters
were measured to gain a comprehensive overview of
the effects of the different fore-aft positions. This Bastiaan Sporrel (right) running pilot experiments with Ben Stephenson
research topic is in line with the work Ben Stone is and Ben Stone (not shown in picture).
doing for his PhD, which aims to optimise the
configuration of handcycles for handcycle athletes (please see the previous newsletter for more information on Ben’s
work). As a result of this overlap, Ben and Bastiaan have worked together closely during Bastiaan’s stay at the PHC, and
Ben’s input and ideas have been invaluable to the project.
The project finished well before Bastiaan’s departure to the Netherlands in April; measurements with the twelve
participants who were involved in the research provided high-quality data, showcasing the overall success of the project.
Together with his supervisors, Bastiaan is currently furthering the data analyses and is expected to finalize his MSc thesis
later this year.
Bastiaan: “I would like to express my gratitude to everyone of the PHC for making my stay an unforgettable experience.
From day one the team has been very welcoming and tried to make Bastiaan feel at home, and they succeeded.” After
having been invited to several social activities in the first month alone, such as bowling and wheelchair bastketball,
Bastiaan really felt as being part of the team. Bastiaan would like to specifically thank Mike Hutchinson for his excellent
lab support for, Ben for all the input and discussions, Barry for his supervision, and Prof Vicky Tolfrey for granting the
opportunity to embark on this exciting research project.

Bastiaan (left) during one of the social events: wheelchair basketball!
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Update from Andy Barrow, retired Paralympian by Andy Barrow
I haven’t played wheelchair rugby professionally since stepping off court at London 2012, but I’ve always maintained a
strong interest in what’s happening in the sport all over the world – it’s something which never leaves you! I’ve been
pursuing a speaking career since retiring and over the past couple of years my wife and I have taken this internationally. I
soon realised I’d be able to combine my two loves: travel and the sport which gave me my independence after sustaining a
spinal cord injury aged 17, all while doing my day job.
We recently returned from a working tour of Asia, which included visits to Singapore and Hong Kong. It had always been
our plan to deliver some wheelchair rugby taster sessions while in Hong Kong as part of my role as an ambassador for the
upcoming rugby sevens tournament, but Singapore was a different story… Our stay in Singapore only lasted five days, but
we had a pretty packed schedule with visits to two international schools over three days as well as a talk on diversity the
British Chamber of Commerce. But when I received an email from the Singapore Disability Sport Council inviting me to run
a session with the newly-formed Singapore wheelchair rugby team, there was no way I could turn it down!
The team formed less than a year ago because a few people decided to come together after seeing footage of the game.
Their knowledge was limited but I loved their enthusiasm and commitment. Hopefully jumping in a chair with them to
introduce a few plays has helped them in future sessions and I’m looking forward to seeing how they’ve evolved when I
return to Singapore in August. As I mentioned, all forms of rugby were to feature highly during my stay in Hong Kong, with
the wheelchair version featuring during a “have a go” session as part of the Hong Kong Rugby Union’s Tackling Barriers
Through Sport initiative.
If you thought the team in the Singapore was new, they seemed like veterans compared with the players in Hong Kong
trying the game for the first time. Inclusive Rugby & Child Welfare Officer, Stuart Gunn, attended the IWRF’s 2016 clinic in
Bali and brought back two chairs with him. I donated a third but this still wasn’t enough, so luckily, a few of the local
basketball team came along to join in with their chairs. We also enlisted the help of my fellow ambassadors, Waisale
Serevi, Ben Gollings and Jean de Villiers – all legends of the 7-aside game – to sprinkle a bit of stardust on the demo. As I
took the court (in my day chair!), I thought back enviously to the low-point chair that I used in Singapore the week before
and once again realised how lucky I was to have found the sport when I did.
I’m a firm believer that to progress to a high level in anything, you need to be passionate about it and seeing how much
fun everyone was having reminded me of how I felt when I first started playing. I love the fact that the sport that changed
my life is doing the same for others in more and more countries. Wheelchair rugby in Asia is on the cusp of something
fantastic; there is a lot in the pipeline to take the sport to the next level in that part of the world and I feel privileged to be a
part of it. I’ll be updating regularly about it in my newsletter, so if you want to find out more, sign up to my newsletter here:
http://andybarrow.co.uk/
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Q&A with Prof Vicky Goosey-Tolfrey, recently nominated as
one of 9 inspirational women of Loughborough University
and winner of the 2017 IPC Scientific Award.
Prof Vicky Goosey-Tolfrey is a Professor in Applied Disability Sport at Loughborough University and is the Director of the
Peter Harrison for Disability Sport (PHC). Vicky has published extensively on the topic of Paralympic sport and is editor of
one of the few scientific handbooks on ‘Wheelchair Sport’ published by Human Kinetics. To celebrate Women’s Sport
Week, Loughborough University have named 9 inspirational women that have taught, trained or studied at Loughborough.
Congratulations are definitively in order as Vicky has been named as one of those women. Considering the calibre of
person that falls into those categories it is a magnificent achievement and testament to the outstanding work and
leadership that Vicky has continually shown.

Prof Tolfrey and her family during one of their favourite activities: Escape Rooms!

One person who inspired me within the Paralympic Movement: I took the view that there are two people that have inspired
me and whom I have had the pleasure to work with; Baroness Tanni Grey-Thompson and Sir Philip Craven. They both have
had successful Paralympic sporting careers and made other sportsmen and women believe that if you really want
something, you can get it if you try really hard. They have given so much back to the Paralympic movement and I believe
have become exceptional role models. For example, the Rio Paralympic Games presented many organisational challenges
yet with Philip’s vision and leadership it resulted in a very memorable and inspirational event.
Key people who inspire me: From a personnel perspective of course my family inspire me and support all my day-to-day
things I do. Without the love and support from Keith (my husband) and my children (Owen and India), then I would not
have been able to do the things I've done and become who I am. My dad was a great athlete and my mum’s transition to
become a highly respected Consultant within nursing made me belief that hard work leads to rewards. But at times you
must be patient.
One moment that changed the course of my career: I was one month into a summer job as an admin assistant to the
Loughborough University Summer School in 1994 when I bumped into Professor Ian Campbell whilst he was passing
through the Loughborough campus (he was meeting Professor Clyde Williams after just completing his first year of
Lecturing at Crewe and Alsager Faculty of Manchester Metropolitan University (MMU)). Ian asked me if I was interested in
applying for a part-time PhD which was an applied Sport Science Support Programme alongside working with the British
Wheelchair Racing Association. I had just been offered a funded MSc in Sport and Exercise Science at Loughborough
University. We had a discussion, at the time Tanni Grey, David Holding and a very young David Weir were
racing; I told him that I did not have experience in this sport. He said that wasn’t a major issue – he felt I matched the
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criteria and should give it some thought.
Twenty-two years later, I'm still working within
Paralympic sport and love every minute. This
discussion with Ian, now a good friend and
long-term mentor of mine has steered my
path to meet prominent scientists within
rehabilitation sciences including Professors
Lucas van der Woude and Rory Cooper whom
I have learnt a lot from.
A couple of proud moments in my career:
Achieving a first class degree was my first
real achievement within academia,
particularly when I really did not consider
myself a real brain whizz-kid at school. This
led to bigger achievements; a PhD, receiving
a BASES Fellowship, a Chair at Loughborough
University (Professor) and more recently with
the 2017 IPC Paralympic Scientific Award. Of
course these achievements would not have
been possible without the PhD students and
post-docs who I have supervised and the
many collaborations that I have instigated
both Nationally and Worldwide. The second
‘proudest’ moment outside of academia was
when David Bowie’s hit ‘Heroes’ was played
as I stepped onto the athletics track in
London as part of the ParalympicGB’s
entrance to a huge applause. I remain quite
humble and in a bubble since.
Favourite movie: Chariots of Fire with the story line of Eric Liddell running glory for god and Harold Abrahams who runs to
overcome prejudice. I was 10 years old when I first watched it and over the years it became a ‘Goosey’ family favourite.
Each time I hear the music there I get a rush of uplifting spirits.
One thing that I like to do on days off: Well maybe I need more days off as they are often very hard to find nowadays! But
my ideal day would be spent with my family. I love to explore cities as for those that know me I like to shop! That said, I like
to plan and make sure that we are getting the most from any trip and/or holiday. Keith may find my planning annoying as I
often send outlook diary invites. But in reality, I think he understands that my intention is to ensure that we do have an
enjoyable, fun family time. Escape room challenges are my new thing; but Keith and Owen have better odds than India and
I, so I need to step up a gear for the next one!
One quote that I really like: ‘The day will come and go’. I guess this is if you have a bad day you read this as let's move on
but at the same time ‘seize the moment’ as you never get your days back!
A good lesson to learn: I feel that it is very important to listen to others. This is especially important in the translation of the
applied work I do. If I am seeking to improve athletes performance then the focus must be on the ‘athlete’ – using a coach
driven and athlete centred approach. This approach has been echoed via Prof Brett Smith a former colleague of the PHC
at Loughborough University and Prof Kathleen Martin Ginis (a colleague at British Columbia in Canada), in that successful
knowledge translation is all about engagement and relationships. Within healthcare there is a process called PPI (Personal
and Public Involvement). I feel that in any research you do it must have an impact; change or support practice. Whether
that be sports performance or healthcare then working as a team (that are on the same page) is essential.

Stop Press
Congratulations to Jan, Vicky, Kathleen Martin Ginis and their colleagues: the paper resulting from the systematic review
process ‘Effects of Exercise on Fitness and Health of Adults with Spinal Cord Injury: A Systematic Review’ was recently
accepted by the leading clinical neurology journal Neurology! More information on this exciting publication to be found on
pages 16-17.
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Legacy document
Now Out: Translation of Sport Science to Paralympic
Practitioners: Legacy Document
We have received wonderful feedback so far:















Thank you for passing on recently your Peter Harrison
Centre report - Stunning reading.
Very impressive – thank you for sending.
Some amazing work has been done and nice to see it
presented collectively.
Thanks for the report; you’ve really taken the centre
ahead, well done.
Thank you for sending me the legacy document; it’s very
impressive, you & the team are doing so much work!
Many thanks and congratulations on a lot of excellent
work! Really nice to see it all pulled together.
Thanks very much, this is very impressive! You have
developed such a comprehensive centre covering many
aspects of sports for people with disabilities.
What am amazing document! Many congratulations and
thanks for sending me a copy. The legacy is there, for
sure, and long may the Centre continue!!
This is very impressive and thanks so much for sharing it.
Your report looks absolutely fantastic, congratulations
and thanks for sending it. I look forward to reading it in
detail.
Thanks for everything you do, behind the scenes, to help
Paralympics GB sustain success.

Many thanks for all those who have contributed to this what is illustrated in this document over the last 4 years
– a special mention to Dr Terri Graham-Paulson for helping collate this document.
Since we have Andy Lewis (Paralympic Champion) on the front page for his story please go to:
http://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/disability-sport/39878053

Stop Press
Congratulations to Nik Diaper who joins the British Paralympic Association as the
Head of Performance this month. He has spent the last 13 yrs working with the
English Institute of Sport (EIS) and has been instrumental with shaping the service
delivery of Paralympic sport science and medicine within the EIS. We wish Nik all the
best with this new position.
More information at http://www.eis2win.co.uk/2017/06/12/diaper-join-bpa-headperformance/
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Journal articles
Faulkner S., Jackson, S., Fatania, G. & Leicht C.A. Passive heating, heat shock protein 70, interleukin-6 and
energy expenditure: A treatment tool for metabolic diseases? Temperature 2017; Epub March 9.
Griggs, K.E., Havenith, G., Paulson, T.A., Price, M.J. & Goosey-Tolfrey, V.L. (2017). Effects of cooling before
and during simulated match play on thermoregulatory reponses of athletes with tetraplegia. J Sci Med
Sport. 2017 Mar 21. pii: S1440-2440(17)30340-7. doi: 10.1016/j.jsams.2017.03.010. [Epub ahead of
print] PMID:28389216
Griggs, K.E, Havenith, G., Price, M.J., Mason, B.S. & Goosey-Tolfrey, V.L. (2017). Thermoregulatory responses
during competitive wheelchair rugby match play. International Journal of Sports Medicine. 38(3): 177183
Griggs, K.E, Goosey-Tolfrey, V.L and Paulson, T. (2017). Supporting Paralympic wheelchair sport
performance through technological, physiological and environmental considerations. Annals of Human
Biology. 44(4): 295-296.
Hoekstra, S.P., & Bishop N.C., Leicht C.A. Can intervals enhance the inflammatory response and enjoyment
in upper-body exercise? Eur. J. Appl. Physiol. 2017; 117(6): 1155-1163.
Hutchinson, M., Paulson, T., Eston, R and Goosey-Tolfrey, V.L. (2017). Assessment of peak oxygen uptake
during handcycling: test-retest reliability and comparison of a ramp-incremented and perceptuallyregulated exercise test. PLOS ONE. Accepted June.
Leicht C.A., Goosey-Tolfrey V.L. & Bishop N.C. Comparable neutrophil responses for arm exercise and
intensity-matched leg exercise. Med. Sci. Sports Exerc. 2017; Epub March 8.
Lepretre, P-M, Goosey-Tolfrey V.L., Janssen T.W.J. and Perret C. Editorial: Rio, Tokyo Paralympic Games and
beyond: How to prepare Athletes with Motor Disabillities for peaking. http://journal.frontiersin.org/
article/10.3389/fphys.2016.00497/full
Rhodes, J.M., Mason, B.S., Paulson, T.A.W. and Goosey-Tolfrey V.L. (2017). Game-simulation drill design
alters the speed profiles of wheelchair rugby players. International Journal of Sports Physiology and
Performance. April 19:1-22. [Epub].
van der Scheer J.W, Martin Ginis K.A, Goosey-Tolfrey V.L, Hicks A.L, Ditor D, West C.K, Wolfe D.L. (2017). The
effects of exercise training on fitness and health of adults with spinal cord injury: a systematic review.
Neurology. In Press.

Book chapters

Townsend, R. & Cushion, C. (2017). ’Athlete-centred coaching in disability sport: a critical perspective’, in S.
Pill. (Ed.) Perspectives on Athlete Centred Coaching. London: Routledge.
Collated
eBook
on
the
Frontiers
website
through
the
following
link:
http://www.frontiersin.org/books/
Rio_Tokyo_Paralympic_Games_and_beyond_How_to_Prepare_Athletes_with_Motor_Disabilities_for_Pea
king/1211

Congratulations to Chelsea FC by Vicky and Owen Toltrey
Sir Peter Harrison is a Vice President at Chelsea Football Club and for several years Peter has kindly invited me and my
son (Owen) to accompany him to support Chelsea. So the first visit was to watch Chelsea beat Arsenal 4-1 in February,
which sadly was not repeated for the FA Cup final when Owen supported Chelsea with Keith. However, I would like to thank
Peter for inviting us and I look forward to visiting the home ground again soon when they are defending their Premiership
title!
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Graduation Summer 2017 by Mike Hutchinson
The week of the 17th July saw the Summer Graduation ceremonies take place at Loughborough University. This is
always a big occasion for all involved with a chance to celebrate the fantastic achievements of all students.
During this time former Information Officer, Katy Griggs, graduated from her PhD
after successfully passing her viva earlier this year, congratulations Doctor! Katy
was an integral part of the team during her time here at the PHC and she will be
dearly missed as she moves on from both us and Loughborough University. We
would like to wish Katy all the best as she starts her new job as a Lecturer at
Oxford Brookes University, there will surely be updates in future newsletters of her
ongoing work and progress in her new endeavours.
Congratulations are also offered to Penny Briscoe, Director of Sport at the British
Paralympic Association. Penny was awarded Honorary Degree of Doctor of the
University in recognition of her outstanding contribution to Paralympic sport as a
coach and administrator. This is extremely well deserved as Penny has been
instrumental in the success of British athletes at both Winter and Summer
Paralympic Games, most recently at Rio 2016 where she was Chef de Mission of
the ParalympicsGB team. We would like to congratulate Penny on this accolade
and wish her all the best as the team build to PyeongChang 2018 and Tokyo
2020.

Penny Briscoe (right) visiting the PHC before receiving her Honorary Degree.
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Are you engaged in hand cycling and are interested in participating in
research? Then please find our contact details on the cover page.

Photo: Thomas Lovelock (IOS)
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Dr Terri Graham-Paulson’s thesis (PDF available on the PHC website)

Produced by Jan van der Scheer and Vicky Tolfrey
Thanks to all the contributors
We hope you enjoy learning about the Centre and find the links to the website and other resources useful.
If you have any feedback or would like to contact the Centre please email: phc@lboro.ac.uk or contact the PHC
Director at V.L.Tolfrey@lboro.ac.uk
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